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ABSTRACT
While the last century was mainly focusing on conservation measures in landscape
ecology, the present century has certainly to deal with restoration, rehabilitation and
reclamation of entire landscapes.
Aspects and forms of degradation are discussed in this paper showing the
complexity of the task ahead for researchers and applied agriculturists.
The tropical forested areas are of special concern under the aspect of their
enormous variety of biotopes and biocoenosis and their protective functions and
ecological services to man in a given landscape.
The specific responsibility of agro-forestry systems is described and the innovative
“Rainforestation Farming” technology for rehabilitation of degraded landscapes in a
“near-to-nature” farming system is described.
The gradual transformation of monocultures into highly diverse tree farming
systems is discussed and also some aspects of global dimension, like the reduction of
carbon dioxide and aspects of carbon sequestration.
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humid tropics
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INTRODUCTION
It is well documented, how rapid landscape depletion swept through
the tropics under the flag of development, since the 60s of the last century.
On all continents with tropical forests, vast primary forest areas
were cleared, and land degradation started. The International Tropical
Timber Organization (ITTO) distinguishes between three types of forest
degradation:
- degraded primary forest resulting from excessive and damaging
timber exploitation
- secondary forest spontaneously re-growing on land that had been
largely cleared
- degraded forest land which is so degraded that forest re-growth
has not occurred and which is now mostly occupied by grasses and
shrubs.
Land degradation is of great concern due to the fact that more than
900 Million people do not have enough food on a daily base in 2010. By
the year 2020, land degradation may pose a serious threat to food
production and rural livelihood particularly in poor and densely populated
areas leading to widespread unrest and political uncertainties.
Some degraded ecosystems are able to recover naturally in a
succession that is often locally well adapted (Fig. 1), but many do not.

Figure 1. Succession of plant formation after major disturbance (Goeltenboth et
al., 2006)
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Examples of successions are common but several preconditions
must be met:
- The disturbing agents must be removed. If for example fire, timber
harvesting or grazing continues a recovery is not possible
- Locally adapted animals and plants must still exist in the region
or site as a source of new colonizers. The more distant these source
populations are and the greater the degree of biological
impoverishment in the intervening landscape, the slower is the recolonisation process. The more so-called “stepping stones” in the
form of patches of natural forest are still in the region the faster the
process will be.
- The soils in the area must also remain in a reasonable condition.
New faunal and floral communities, possibly exotic species able to
tolerate the changed environment, may take over if severe erosion
has taken place or if soil fertility has been depleted.
- If the original community is to be re-established weed species or
animal pests must be excluded.
A detailed typology of degraded tropical forested land was provided
by Chokkalingam et al. (2001) (Fig. 2).

Management of Degraded Lands
Degradation can be overcome with a variety of approaches (Lamb
and Gilmore, 2003) (Fig. 3):
- Restoration usually describes the methods used for those situations
where the intent is to recreate an ecosystem as close as possible to that
which originally existed at the site. This process aims to regain ecological
integrity and enhance human well-being in deforested or degraded forest
landscapes.
- Rehabilitation is used where the original productivity or structure
is regained as well as some, but not all, of the original biodiversity. For
ecological or economic reasons the new forest may include species not
originally present. Protective functions and most ecological services may
be re-established.
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Figure 2. Forms of forest degradation (after Chokkalingam et al. 2001). The position
A represents an undisturbed forested area. A certain level of biodiversity,
biomass, structure and production are characteristic features of these
forests. The position B is reached after extensive clearing. A very large
proportion of the biodiversity as well as biomass, structure and
productivity are lost. The position C marks so-called secondary re-growth
forest. The D position indicates that even after some form of logging the
degradation of the primary forest is still leaving a significant amount of
biodiversity on the over-logged site.

Figure 3. Diagrammatic graph showing the relations between ecological restoration,
rehabilitation and reclamation (after Lamb&Gilmour 2003). The
degraded forest (B1) may degrade further over time to B2 by repeated
wildfires). Through ecological restoration the forest may return to the Alevel. Reclamation measures takes it to E1 or E2 (e.g. site improved with
fertilizer). Rehabilitation may bring it to F. The structure and biomass and
some, but not all, of the original species richness have been recovered.
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- Reclamation is used for situations where productivity or structure
is regained but biodiversity is not. Native species may not be used at all
resulting in very few, if any, benefit to landscape biodiversity. Social and
economical advantages or functional gains may exist (Tab.1).
Table 1. Prospects of reforestation using monoculture of exotic species (after Ingles
and Jackson, 2001).

In this context the relationship between the quality of ecosystem
restoration and the improvement that this brings to the well-being of
humans living in or near the re-forested area, is of great importance,
particularly under the aspect of acceptance by the people. Only if the
measures are accepted could the efforts become sustainable.
This relatively broad term “human well-being” covers not only
benefits such as market values like timber and non-timber products, or
ecological services such as watershed protection, but also quality of life
factors like health, education and culture (Fig. 4).
The methods applied for clearing were very often very destructive,
leaving the landscapes in a deplorable state of exposure to the climatic
impacts becoming increasingly problematic (Fig. 5).
In South Asia and East Asia for example the frequency of heavy
storms and typhoons has dramatically increased leading to huge floods
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Figure 4. Connection between ecological integrity of restored and rehabilitated
ecosystems and human well-being (after Lamb& Gilmour 2003). The
highest level of landscape restoration is at point 1. Position 2 represents a
less successful outcome. Less likely to be sustainable are the positions 3
and 4.

Figure 5. The changes of local climatic cycles and patterns due to inappropriate
land-use systems without proper tree cover are far-reaching (Goeltenboth
et al. 2006).
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in lowlands, like in Pakistan in 2010 and in Thailand in 2011, large scale
erosion in the uplands, sedimentation of rivers, reservoirs, lakes and coral
areas. Further, inferno-like forest fires like the month-long forest fires in
the primary forest of Kalimantan and Sumatra in 1997-1998 and the fires
in the subtropical forests in Australia and Israel in 2010 are becoming a
regular feature.
It is well researched that forest cover, particularly in tropical regions,
prone to heavy rains and storms, are mitigating the disastrous effects
triggered in recent years by the ongoing process of climate change. Under
this aspect the pressure on tropical forested areas is of great concern.
In particular the Tropical Evergreen Lowland Rainforest and the
monsoon forests of the highlands disappear at a very alarming rate due
the increasing demand for valuable tropical hardwood species and of
palm-oil for agro-fuel.
The tropical and subtropical forest ecosystems with their enormous
variety of biotopes and biocoenosis influence further the productivity
and services provided by intact ecosystems. Varieties and changes in an
ecosystem changes the ecosystem’s ability to absorb pollution, to maintain
soil fertility and micro-climates, cleanse water, provide options for new
components of medicinal value, and other invaluable services.
Agriculture plays in this context a very important role. For
generations low – input production systems as near- to- nature as possible
produce a wide range of crops and livestock contributing to adequate
watershed protection, maintenance and improvement of soil fertility and
integrated pest-management strategies in a local context (Goeltenboth
and Hutter, 2004).
An inevitable consequence of human development in a given
landscape is the reduction of biodiversity. While traditionally cultivated
agro-ecosystems support a relatively high level of biodiversity most
modern agro-business-oriented systems degrade ecosystems into
agricultural and biological “green deserts” ending very often as highly
critical land. Due to greed and gross neglect of basic ecological principles
overuse and misuse disrupt ecosystem functions, drive species into
extinction and impose also costs and threats to mankind. It is no
exaggeration that lack of foresight today in environmental matters comes
with a high price tag for the future.
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The negative relationship among poverty, population, and
environmental degradation can end only, according to research, with the
help of more productive agriculture in the areas that have already been
cultivated by the poor. Yet at the same time, changes need to be made
where agriculture is more advanced, such as on former Green Revolution
lands. More environmentally sound management of fertilizers, pesticides,
and irrigation is needed to reduce the negative environmental impact of
agricultural intensification. Increasing agricultural productivity in both
the fragile and the more productive areas of the developing world is
essential for meeting future global food needs (Wilson, 2001).
Environmental degradation sets in when the poor lose the capacity
to support themselves from their natural resource base sustainable.
Efforts to preserve and rehabilitate ecosystems and simultaneously
sustain human food production and income generation on the subsistence
level and therefore to combine sustainable rural development,
conservation of remaining primary ecosystems and biodiversity
rehabilitation, led to the development of a “closed canopy and high
diversity tree-based farming system, called “Rainforestation Farming”.
This system was developed during the 1990s on the island of Leyte in
the Philippines (Milan and Margraf, 1994; Margraf and Milan, 1996;
Goeltenboth, 1999; Schulte, 2002; Goeltenboth and Hutter, 2004). This
system replaces the destructive and steadily shorter cycles of slash and
burn practices (Fig. 6) usually starting when population pressure and a
lack of adequate agricultural technologies are becoming the major forces
that the poor make desperate choices. When a farm household in the
humid tropical forest margin slashes and burns as the initial step in an
agricultural cycle, it starts a clock ticking (Vosti, 2001).
Land cleared by burning forests loses stability and fertility within a
few years; steep hillsides quickly become eroded without investments in
soil conservation; marginal agricultural lands gradually become infertile
when those who farm them can afford neither fertilizer nor longer fallow
periods.
The need for diverse cropping systems instead of intensive
monocultures of annual crops, a better integration of livestock and green
manure into farming systems, and the generation of long-term sources of
income are well researched. It is also obvious that the entire complex of
land tenure rights is crucial to improve the situation particularly in fragile
areas.
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Figure 6. Succession of slash and burn practices in a humid tropical rainforest
landscape (Goeltenboth et al., 2006).

In general a number of considerations have to be made like
biophysical considerations, intervention at a site level e.g. biodiversity
restoration considerations, ecological successions, productivity benefits
and managing for goods, ecological services and biodiversity. However,
rehabilitation that seeks to improve landscape biodiversity and functioning
while generating productive output is especially difficult.
It is well documented that interventions at a site level with special
focus on biodiversity restoration can follow different approaches
depending on the specific status of the respective site (Parotta and
Knowles, 2001). Restoration can be achieved simply by protecting the
site from further disturbance and allowing natural colonisation and
successional processes to restore ecosystem biodiversity and structure.
Besides this passive restoration approach the enrichment planting system
supplements biological diversity by reintroducing certain key species to
hasten the process of recovery. To accelerate the succession process, direct
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sowing is in use. Scattered tree plantings are often used in abandoned
farmlands with grasslands and shrubs and at sites without any trees. To
attract seed dispersing birds the so-called close- space planting system
and the dense plantings of trees is recommended (Tucker and Murphy,
1997).
The so-called “Rainforestation Farming” system protects the
biodiversity and provides new habitats for local species and helps to reestablish the ecological functions of a given ecosystem. At the same time
it provides subsistence farmers with a stable and long-term income
(Ahrens (2004), Vilei (2010), Neuberger (2010), personal
communication).
The “Rainforestation Farming” system works, after research studies
particularly during the 1990’s (Margraf and Milan, 1991,1996, Engler,
1992, Klee, 1992, Grüninger, 1993, Balzer, 1993, Balzer and Margraf,
1994, Dargantes and Koch, 1994, Diputado, Briones, and Dargantes, 1994,
Denzer, Henle, Gaulke, Margraf, and Milan, 1994, Belonias and Banoc,
1994, Quimio, 1994, Schütz, 1994, Widmann, 1994, Müller-Edzard, 1994,
Asio, 1996, Ceniza, 1995, Dargantes, 1966, Waible,Wessler, and
Dirksmeyer, 1997, Widmann, 1998, Fessel and Balzer, 1999, Göltenboth
and Göltenboth, 2000, Schoppe, 2000, Schulte, 2002) with the hypothesis
that “a farming system in the humid tropics is increasingly more
sustainable the closer it is in its species composition to the original local
rainforest” (Milan & Margraf 1994).
The relatively extensive and ongoing research has also to focus on
the question which species are most suitable for restoration and
rehabilitation at specific localities. Native species from the immediate
area are clearly most desirable and only if the site has become too degraded
to permit native species to re-colonise it, exotic species may be
appropriate. A number of considerations concerning the selection of
species are given in Table 2.

Approaches in “Rainforestation Farming” at the Site Level
In the past, the most common approach has been to simply restore
economic productivity. Other approaches attempt “complete” ecological
restoration. The goal of production gains together with improvements in
biodiversity and ecosystem functions leading to more sustainable forms
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Table 2. Some crucial characteristics of key plant species for restoration and
rehabilitation (after Lamb & Gilmour, 2003)

of production is a more recent and realistic approach (Allen, Brown, and
Allen (2001), Zedler et al. (2001)).
This approach involves the intensive planting of a relatively large
number of tree species with up to 1000 trees per ha. The first year of
planting focuses on sun-demanding native pioneer tree species. Initial
ring weeding to avoid overgrowth of the young seedlings, particularly by
winding creepers, is needed. In the second year, shade loving tree species
can be planted in the shade of the pioneer species. A narrow distance
planting with 2 x 2 m closes the canopy fast with the effect that the bole
growth is straight and the grass is shaded out rapidly (Fig. 7-8).

Figure 7. Examples of sun-loving Philippine pioneer trees in combination with shade
demanding hard wood lumber trees (after Margraf and Milan, 1996).
From left to right: Myrica javanaica (1st year), Dipterocarpus validus (2nd
year), Trema orientalis (1st year), Pentacme contorta (2nd year), Melia
dubia (1st year), Hopea malibato (2nd year)
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Figure 8. Indigenous rainforest trees in the Philippines in combination with shade
loving fruit trees (after Margraf & Milan 1996). From left to right: Durio
zibethinus (2nd years), Terminalia microcarpa (1st year), Garcinia
mangostana (2nd year), Calophyllum blancoi (1st year), Nephelium
lappaceum (2nd year), Vitex parviflora (1st year.)

Some tree species, like the species belonging to the family of
Dipterocarpaceae do have the ability to grow straight through the
overlaying canopy. Through careful thinning a three-storey structure can
be achieved (Fig. 9)

Figure 9. Near-to-nature three-storey tree farm structure as result of the
“Rainforestation Farming”approach (after Margraf & Milan 1996).

By this “Rainforestation Farming Technology” which is a specific
form of agro-ecology for the humid tropics, a close-to-nature grouping
of trees in combination with other farm products is the goal. This approach
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reduces the competitiveness for resources, helps to avoid outbreaks of
pests, and provides new habitats for pollinators, seed dispersers and
members of the local biodiversity. It is recommended to include farm
products which are shade tolerant, like aroids and zingibers, orchids and
anthurium. The farming system is shifting gradually from a sundemanding cropping system to a shade-tolerant system of farming
including fruits and timber. After about 4-5 years the timber from the
pioneer species and first fruits can increase the income by about 8-10 %.
After about 12-15 years it can be expected that the income from quality
timber species will provide a sustainable high income (Fig. 10).

Figure 10. An idealised subsistence “rainforestation farm” after about 12-15 years
(after Margraf & Milan 1966).

After the removal of the pioneer species the former relatively dense
planting scheme is changed to a wider spaced system leaving enough
space to the individual development of the remaining trees and therefore
reducing further the competitiveness.
The strict rule to only use indigenous trees in the scheme is of crucial
importance if the biodiversity aspect , besides the income aspect , is of
central importance. Biodiversity protection and support is achieved mainly
in three ways (Goeltenboth and Hutter, 2004):
1. Actively through the propagation and planting of endangered tree
species in a near-to-nature planting scheme.
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2. Passively through the creation of suitable habitat and microclimate
to which the species migrate from adjacent secondary growth area.
3. By efforts to protect the remaining mother-trees, which provide
the seeds needed for the nurseries.
Particularly the upper parts of watersheds play a prominent role in
providing all the essential ecological functions keeping the middle- and
lowlands as well as the coastal areas intact as major productive areas for
the rural population. An exemption from the hypothesis that “a farming
system in the humid tropics is increasingly more sustainable the closer it
is in its species composition to the original local forest” are the irrigated
rice field ecosystems. They are, by their aquatic nature, more sustainable
as they function as nutrient traps, provide efficient nutrient cycling within
a highly diverse aquatic biocoenosis and offer a sustainable environment
for efficient nitrogen fixation (Milan and Margraf, 1994) ( Fig. 11).

Figure 11. Irrigated rice terraces in a mountain area in South East Asia showing the
hamlet as part of the ecosystem surrounded by home-gardens and fruit
trees (after Voggelsberger and Margraf, 1988).

Besides environmental and socio-economic considerations,
sustainability considerations were of specific interest during the gradual
development of the “rainforestation farming technology” for landscape
ecology restoration.
Agro-ecosystem structure and functioning are very closely related
and affect the landscape sometimes in a very dramatically way. It is further
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well known that ecosystems usually do not show sharp boundaries
between each other. Rather they grade gradually in time and space. The
importance of local ecotones and the interrelationship between indigenous
subpopulations in more or less isolated patches within a landscape have
also to be considered.
Under this aspect the use of exotic “miracle trees” like Eucalyptus
spp. for large scale reforestation is by no means to recommend.
The potential of a gradual transition of former monoculture stands,
like worn-out coconut plantations in the Philippines, into a highly-diverse
rainforestation farming system is easily recognised by land-owners and
farmers, because it minimizes their economical risk and provides a
sustainable income while at the same time contributes to the
environmental stabilization of a given region (Fig. 12-16)

Figure 12. Worn-out coconut plantation as found in the Philippines
(after Neuberger, 2005)

Figure 13. First year planting of sun-demanding pioneer species
(after Neuberger, 2005)
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Figure 14. Second year planting of shade loving species (after Neuberger, 2005)

Figure 15. Emerging Rainforestation Farm in the 5th years after establishment. (after
Neuberger, 2005).

Agro-forestry systems like the “Rainforestation Farming “system
are highly diverse systems. Due to the relatively quick growth of the
pioneer species and the long lasting provision of photosynthetic activity
by all the growing tree species these areas are significant sinks for
atmospheric carbon-dioxide. If only about 5% of the growing or standing
tree inventory will be harvested at any time, as recommended, and most
of the biomass will remain at the site it can become a substantial input
under the aspect of carbon sequestration. It is calculated that an amount
of about 150 Mg per ha of carbon-dioxide can be absorbed by a
“rainforestation” farm in the Philippines.
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Figure 16. The established “Rainforestation Farm” under a still further existing
coconut plantation (Milan and Goeltenboth, 2005)

The “Rainforestation farming technology” allows for the
reforestation of degraded areas and worn-out plantations with a highly
diverse and economically future-oriented, sustainable tree farm. This
system is feasible for many areas in the humid tropics and can become a
substantial contribution to stop the ongoing destruction of remaining
primary forest areas by desperate farmers, rehabilitate degraded rural
environments and landscapes and give rural people a perspective of a
sustainable income to sustain their subsistence on a generation scale.
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